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I'm sure my brothel's in a feaifui row—
I shouldn't wonder if they'ie at it now.
I'll write to him.    ( Writes) " Deai brother, how's your eye ?
Yours ever, Fabien     Send me a reply."
I'm suie he's subjected to fieice attacks,
For as I seal my note I feel the whacks \
H. J. Byron, who travestied nearly everything, of course
did not let the "Corsican Brothers" escape him, and his
"Corsican 'Bothers' " duly figured at the Globe in 1869.
Messrs. Burnand and H. P. Stephens followed, at the Gaiety
in 1880, with "The Corsican Brothers & Co.," and in 1881
(at the Royalty) Mr. G. R. Sims made his dtlntt as a writer
of burlesque with " The Of Course-Akin-Brothers, Babes
in the Wood." In this he began the action with Fabien
and Louis as the Babes and Chateau Renaud as the Wicked
Uncle, introducing a certain Rosie Posie, who is maid to
Mine, dei Franchi and sweetheart of Alfred Meynard. At
the end of the first scene Father Time came on, and
summed up the situation in a song :—
Kind friends in front, you heie behold a figure allegoiical •
Excuse me if at tunes I pause and for my paiegoric call.
I want to tell you all about this story Anglo-Corsican,
And do the best in spite of cough and voice that's rathei hoarse I can.
Old Father Time I am, you guess ; \ is I who rule the universe,
And cause the changes which I sing in this the poet's punny verse !
So while the scene is changing, heie I sing this song preparative,
To help you, as a chorus should, to understand, the naiiative.
Ha, ha, ha J   Ho, ho, ho !
As chorus to this tragedy, to act iny painful doom it is.
In spite of cough, sciatica, lumbago, and the rheumatiz.
The little boys who in the wood the lobins saved from perishing
Are two young men foi one young giil a hopeless passion cherishing.
In Corsica with his mamma young Fabien dei Franchi is;
The other one in Pans lives, and growing rather cranky is.

